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Details of Visit:

Author: totalizer
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23 Dec 2003 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

First trip to Karens. I'd driven past a few times previously and thought it looked a bit run down. Once
I got inside it shows how looks can be deceptive. There is car park round the park, slightly better
than Sandy's 2, but still a bit rough. Safe enough though, and the car park is also used by nearby
shops, so is discrete. Entrance way is round the back of the building, as I said it looks rough from
the outside, but is great once you get in.

The Lady:

I'd been chatting with Jade on another message board and liked the sound of what she offered.
Was lead straight into the room with a quick view of the other 3 ladies available (Jade was
freshening up). Simone looked worth a go. Had a shower and waiting for Jade to come in. First
"blind" punt I'd had. No worries though, Jade has blonde shoulder length hair, is early thirties, very
pretty with smallish breats and a couple of tatooes. Fully shaven and has a fuller figure. A nice all
round package though.

The Story:

AFter a couple of mechanical punts recently was good to get some level of enthusiasm from a girl.

Started with a nice massage and some chatting. Jade hads a west country accent, but is not very
broad. She couldn't talk whislt she was licking away at my arse crack though and she was stroking
my balls whilst getting some great rimming action in.

I flipped over after a while and she started to suck my cock. Great technique, cupping mu balls
nicely as she licked up and down my shaft. Great eye contact thoughout.

I then returned the compliment and gave her a massage that turned into a reverse oral session.

Had sex briefly from behind. Lots of mirrors, both walls, ceiling and each end of the bed, so you can
watch from any angle it seems. Couldn't hold out for too long, eapecially as she wanted her arse
slapped.
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Finsihed off with a dirty talking session as I wanked off into her mouth for a CIM finish.

Fantastic way to spend 30 mins (or longer maybe, I don't watch the clock that closely). All for the
fantastic price of ?40, the OWO, CIM and rimming are all included.
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